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ln addition to the weekend adoption events Coming Home Rescue holds in Morris, Essex
and Passaic Counties, the rescue also attends regional adoption events like the Super Pet
Adoption Event held by Best Friends at the Westchester County Center,
Photo courtesy of Coming Home

You could be
a community contributor!
Check out our Q&A from Coming Home Rescue volunteers
on Page 14. lt's easy to join the community conversation;
just email articles, photos, information and ideas to the
email address shown below.

Want to contribute to your magazine? We need your help! lf you've got
a news release, a story tip, a great photo or want to write for us, send a

note to the above email address and we will be in touchl Please visit
yellowbook360.com/release to read the terms for submissions.

lnterested in Advertising? Contact us at yellowbook360.com/advertise
or call 800-929-3556.

rbij
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Coming Home Rescue has helped Q:
hundreds of dogs find o family
to call their own.

by Kaitlyn Foti
Editor

n August 2009, three women decided to form
Coming Home Rescue, an all-volunteer, 501(c)3

nonprofit organization focused on helping
homeless animals in shelters throughout New Jersey.

Since that time, more than 550 dogs have been saved

by the 25-30 regularly active volunteers who donate

their time and resources to allow just one more dog

to find a loving and caring home. Jennifer DeWitt, a
volunteer with Coming Home, answered questions

about how the organization works and how it finds
homes for homeless pets.

Q:
Where do the animals come from?

We rescue animals from all over the state.We pull
quite a few of our dogs from the Newark, Camden
and various veterinarian offices that serve as holding
facilities for stray dogs picked up in local communi-
ties. Additionally, we do occasionally take dogs from
families in need.

Patrons attending the 4th Annual Coming Home Rescue Pub Crawl got
into the festive spirit of the event by posing with props.
Photo courtesy of Coming Home Rescue
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Q:

Q:

What kind of recommendations do you give some-
one who is considering adopting a dog?
Adopting a dog is a lifetime commitment. Depend-
ing on the breed of dog, they could live to twenty
years old.You should be sure that you have the time
to give a dog love and attention, can afford medi-
cal bills and things your dog needs to live a full and

happy life: food, bed, toys, leash, and collar to name
just a few.

What do you look for in those adopting dogs?
We require potential adopters to provide us with at
least two references and the contact information of
their veterinarian (if they are not a first time adopter).
We are looking for good, kind-hearted people who
understand they are taking on the responsibility of
another living being.We want every dog we rescue
to be in a loving and caring home. lf, at any time, the
adopter doesn't think they can take care ofthe dog,
we will happily take that dog back and find him/her
a new home.

ls there a particular breed that you get a lot of at
the rescue?
Breeds vary in our rescue.We've had some pure
breed dogs and some mixed breed dogs.We don't
specialize in one breed, but rather, want to find good
homes for a multitude of dogs.

olnul

Sometimes we get to meet dog friendly celebrities at our adoption
events like Justin Silver of the CBS show "Dogs in the City."
Photo courtesy of Coming Home Rescue





Good citizens like eighth-grade student, Francesca Catan, will hold collection drives that benefit our rescue group.

Photo courtesy of coming Home Rescue
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. What is the most challenging part of running a

o rescue?
Funds.We are a nonprofit, all volunteer rescue.We

have an active group of25-30 volunteers that do-

nate their time and their hard earned dollars to the
group, but that only covers a small fraction of what

it costs to take care of the dogs we rescue until they
find their forever homes.We do not have a facility, so

we rely on foster families to take care of the dogs un-

til they are adopted. lf we don't have enough foster

families, we arrange for the dogs to live in a boarding

facility.We also need to provide the dogs with food,

toys, heart worm preventative, flea and tick treat-
ments, and medical care while they are with us.We

need crates for adoption events, leashes and collars.

Every dollar that is raised is put to good use.

ls it hard to part with the animals after getting to
knowthem?
Any volunteer will tell you that there are always one

or two dogs that they really bond with. But at the
end of the day,we all know that we can't adopt every

dog that we rescue. lt only takes one time for you to
see the joy of a family adopting a dog and that dog

hugging and kissing them to know that you are do-

ing something really good in the world.

Do you have any stories about animals you were
particularly fond of?
To date, we have successfully re-homed more than

550 dogs. Each and every adoption reminds us that
the hard work, stress and sometimes exhaustion was

all worth it. One particular dog we recently adopted
out was named Major. He was a shelter favorite and

everyone loved him! Major was a gorgeous 1 10

pound mastiff/cane corso mix. He had a slick and

Q:

Q:
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Frankie (one of our volunteer's dogs) gets ready to attend the annual
Halloween Costume Contest.
Photo courtesy of Coming Home Rescue

Finding a
Home
Coming Home Rescue uses social
media and odoption events to
introduce pets to new owners.

We hold adoption events nearly every Saturday in
Morris, Essex and Passaic Counties.Our dogs are also
listed on our website cominghomerescue.org and on
various social media sites:

. Facebook: facebook.com/pages/Coming-Home-
Rescue-lnc/1 2341 57 67 O21

. Blog: cominghomerescue.wordpress.com

. Twitter: twitter.com/<om ing home_

. You Tube: youtu be.com/user/Comi ng HomeRescue

. Pinterest: pinterest.com/cominghomerescu/

. Instagram: instagram.com/cominghomerescue#

We send out a monthly email newsletter and also rely on
word-of-mouth from adopters and supporters.We are
also very fortunate to have media relations that write
feature articles on us that also drive adopters to our
rescue.

Q:

shiny black coat and was a goofy, gentle giant.What
we didn't know until after we took him in was that
Major was abandoned in an apartment for several

weeks without anyone knowing about him! Major's
owner moved out and left him there alonel Closed

the door and never looked back.The landlord found
him emaciated and turned him in to a local shelter
where he was cared for by the staff until we took
him. Now, Major has been adopted by an amazing
family where he has a huge back yard to play in, a

two legged brother and even a four legged sister.

What kind of volunteer opportunities are there
with Coming Home?
We need help in a plethora of areas: helping at
adoption events, fundraising, transporting dogs and

administrative work. Some volunteers like doing just
one task and others enjoy pitching in wherever they
are needed.We have something for everyone to do
that can fit into their schedule.

We've had Ayla since she was a puppy.This adorably goofy Boxer/Pit
Mix is anxiously awaiting to find her forever home.
Photo courtesy of Coming Home Rescue


